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Minutes of Meeting of Creditors of 

Toys “R” Us (Australia) Pty. Ltd.  

ACN 057 455 026 (TRU) 

Babies “R” Us (Australia Pty. Ltd.  

ACN 073 394 117 (BRU) 

(both Administrators Appointed) 

(Collectively, TRUA or the Companies) 

 

Held at 220 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000 on 26 September 2018 at 11:00 AM 

1. Opening 

The Chairperson called the meeting to order and declared the second meeting of creditors of Toys “R” Us 

(Australia) Pty. Ltd. (Administrators Appointed) (TRU) and Babies “R” Us (Australia) Pty. Ltd. (Administrators 

Appointed) (BRU) open at 11:00am. 

The Chairperson advised that for the remainder of the meetings, reference to TRUA, was to be taken as 

reference to both TRU and BRU. 

2. Introductions 

The Chairperson introduced the following in attendance of the meeting: 

 Jason Ireland (McGrathNicol Partner); and 

 our lawyer, Peter Bowden (Gilbert + Tobin). 

3. Chairperson 

The Chairperson advised that as Administrator, he was appointed chairperson of the meeting pursuant to 

Insolvency Practice Rules (Corporations) (IPR) 75-50, following the appointment of himself, Barry Kogan and 

Keith Crawford as Administrators by resolution of the TRUA directors on 21 May 2018. 

4. Resolution – meeting to be held concurrently 

The Chairperson proposed that the meetings of the TRUA group of companies be held concurrently for 

convenience and efficiency as otherwise two separate meetings would be required. 

As a consequence of the corporate structure, there are common interests between some creditors which 

support holding these meetings concurrently. 

The Chairperson advised that separate resolutions were to be put for each company and voting would be 

undertaken on a separate company by company basis if a poll were required. 

The following resolution in relation to TRU was put forward by the Chairperson: 

“That the meetings of creditors of each of the TRUA companies, being: 

- Toys “R” Us (Australia) Pty. Ltd.; and 

- Babies “R” Us (Australia) Pty. Ltd. 

(Both Administrators Appointed) be held concurrently”. 

The Chairperson declared the first resolution carried on the voices. 
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And for BRU: 

“That the meetings of creditors of each of the TRUA companies, being: 

- Toys “R” Us (Australia) Pty. Ltd.; and 

- Babies “R” Us (Australia) Pty. Ltd. 

(Both Administrators Appointed) be held concurrently”. 

The Chairperson declared the second resolution carried upon exercise of the casting vote in accordance 

with IPR 75-115, as no result had been achieved by the creditors voting on the resolution in relation to 

BRU.  The Chairperson’s decision was to ensure the meetings were conducted in the most efficient manner, 

given the proxy holder for the only two BRU creditors had abstained from voting. 

5. Quorum 

The Chairperson declared that a quorum was present for TRU pursuant to IPR 75-105. 

The Chairperson declared that a quorum was present for BRU pursuant to IPR 75-105. 

6. Attendance 

The Chairperson noted the creditors in attendance and tabled a list of persons present at the meeting. 

7. Voting 

The Chairperson advised creditors that in respect of voting: 

 Pursuant to IPR 75-85, a person is eligible to vote at the meeting only if they have lodged particulars 

of their debt or a formal proof of debt or claim with the Administrators prior to the meeting. 

 Pursuant to IPR 75-110, all resolutions put to the meeting will be decided on the voices or by a poll, if 

one is requested. 

 Pursuant to IPR 75-110(1), a poll may be requested by: 

 the chairperson; or 

 a person participating and entitled to vote at the meeting. 

 Should a poll be requested, IPR 75-115 provides that: 

 a resolution is passed if a majority in number and a majority in value vote in favour of the 

resolution; 

 a resolution is not passed if a majority in number and a majority in value vote against the 

proposed resolution; and 

 in the event of a deadlock, I may exercise a casting vote as Chairperson. In such situations, I must 

specify my reasons for exercising, or not exercising, my casting vote. 

8. Time and Place of Meeting 

The Chairperson declared that in accordance with IPR 75-30, the meeting had been validly convened at a 

date, time and place most convenient for the majority of persons entitled to receive notice of the meeting 

based on the location of the head office and distribution centre of TRU, and the registered address of BRU 

given BRU had no operations. 

9. Proofs of Debt and Proxies 

The Chairperson tabled the proofs of debt and proxy registers, recording all of the proof of debt forms and 

proxies received from creditors, noting that these documents were available for inspection. 
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10. Declaration of Independence, Relevant Relationships and Indemnities  

The Chairperson tabled the Declaration of Independence, Relevant Relationships and Indemnities (DIRRI) 

provided to creditors with the Administrators’ initial communication in accordance with Section 436DA of 

the Act. 

This declaration discloses information regarding the Administrators’ independence, any prior personal or 

professional relationships with the company or related parties and any indemnities received in relation to 

this appointment. 

The Chairperson confirmed that the Administrators had continued to undertake an assessment of the risks 

to our independence in relation to their appointment as administrators of TRUA in accordance with the law 

and applicable professional standards and continue to be of the view that there are no real or potential 

risks to our independence. 

11. Purpose of Meeting 

I confirm that the agenda for this meeting is in accordance with the Notice of Meeting, and includes the 

following items:  

 to consider the Administrators’ report to creditors and any other matters raised relating to the 

Companies’ future, and then to resolve for each company that either: 

 the administration should end; 

 TRUA be wound up; 

 the company enter into a DOCA (noting no DOCA has been proposed); or 

 the meetings be adjourned; 

 to consider and, if creditors consider it appropriate, approve the remuneration of the Administrators 

detailed in my report;  

 if creditors resolve that either Company be wound up: 

 consider, and if thought fit, approve the future remuneration of the liquidators; 

 consider the appointment of a Committee of Inspection (for the purposes of a liquidation); 

 consider authorising the liquidators to compromise debts of the Companies pursuant to section 

477(2A) of the Act; and 

 consider authorising the liquidators to enter into agreements that may take longer than three 

months to complete pursuant to Section 477(2B) of the Act; and 

 discuss any other relevant business which may arise. 

12. Administrators’ Report 

The Chairperson then tabled the Administrators’ report to creditors dated 18 September 2018 and 

explained the main points from it, including the history of TRUA, events leading to the voluntary 

administration, financial position overview, conduct of the administration, outcome of investigations 

undertaken, Administrators’ opinions as to the reasons for failure, and estimated return to creditors. 

13. Questions 

The Chairperson then invited questions and any proposed resolutions by creditors from the floor.  No 

questions were received. 
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14. Decision regarding the future of the company 

Each of the options available to creditors were then outlined by the Chairperson, being:  

i. The Administration to End: 

The Chairperson advised this option could not be recommended as TRUA was insolvent.  

ii. The Company execute a Deed of Company Arrangement (DOCA) 

The Chairperson noted that no DOCA had been received, or was expected to be received, and so 

could not recommend this option. 

iii. The Company be Wound Up 

The Chairperson referred to the report to creditors dated 18 September 2018 and recommended 

that TRUA be wound up given no DOCA had been received or was forthcoming, and put the 

following two resolutions to the meeting: 

The third resolution put to the meeting: 

“That TRU be wound up and Jason Preston, Keith Crawford be appointed Joint and Several 

Liquidators.” 

The Chairperson declared that the third resolution was passed on the voices. 

The fourth resolution put to the meeting: 

“That BRU be wound up and Jason Preston, Keith Crawford and Barry Kogan be appointed 

Joint and Several Liquidators.” 

The Chairperson declared that the fourth resolution was passed on the voices. 

15. Administrators’ Remuneration 

The Chairperson advised that pursuant to IPS 60-10, a determination, specifying remuneration that an 

external administrator of a company is entitled to receive for necessary work properly performed, may be 

made by a resolution of creditors, the committee of inspection, or failing that, by the Court. 

The Chairperson further advised that in accordance with IPR 70-45(3) and the Australian Restructuring, 

Insolvency & Turnaround Association’s Code of Professional Practice, a Remuneration Report was provided 

to you with notice of this meeting. 

The Chairperson noted that following the passing of the resolutions, tax invoices will be rendered in due 

course, and asked whether there were any questions regarding the Administrators’ remuneration as set out 

in the report? 

There not being any questions, the Chairperson put the following resolutions to the meeting, noting that 

the resolutions related only to TRU as BRU has no assets and therefore the Administrators were not seeking 

to attain fee approval. 

The fifth resolution put to the meeting: 

“That the remuneration of the Voluntary Administrators of TRU for the period 23 June 2018 to  

3 August 2018, calculated at hourly rates as detailed in the Initial Remuneration Notice dated  

24 May 2018, is approved for payment in the sum of $35,073.00 plus GST and disbursements, and the 

Voluntary Administrators may pay the remuneration immediately or as otherwise determined by the 

Voluntary Administrators.” 

The Chairperson declared that the fifth resolution was passed on the voices. 

The sixth resolution put to the meeting: 
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“That the remuneration of the Voluntary Administrators of TRU for the period 4 August 2018 to  

7 September 2018, calculated at hourly rates as detailed in the Initial Remuneration Notice dated  

24 May 2018, is approved for payment in the sum of $1,022,753.00 plus GST and disbursements, and 

the Voluntary Administrators may pay the remuneration immediately or as otherwise determined by 

the Voluntary Administrators.” 

The Chairperson declared that the sixth resolution was passed on the voices. 

The seventh resolution put to the meeting: 

“That the prospective remuneration of the Voluntary Administrators of TRU for the period  

8 September 2018 to 26 September 2018, calculated at hourly rates as detailed in the Initial 

Remuneration Notice dated 24 May 2018, is approved to a capped amount of $500,000.00 plus GST 

and disbursements, and the Voluntary Administrators may pay the remuneration as incurred on a 

monthly basis or as otherwise determined by the Voluntary Administrators.” 

The Chairperson declared that the seventh resolution was passed on the voices. 

16. Liquidators’ Remuneration 

The eighth resolution put to the meeting: 

“That the prospective remuneration of the Liquidators of TRU, to a maximum amount of $500,000.00 

plus GST, calculated at hourly rates as detailed in the Initial Remuneration Notice dated 24 May 2018, 

for the period from 27 September 2018 until the work undertaken in the estimation of remuneration is 

complete, or the time charges for work undertaken exceeds the capped fee amount (whichever occurs 

first), is hereby approved for payment, from funds on hand or as and when they come to hand.” 

The Chairperson declared that the eighth resolution was passed on the voices. 

The Chairperson noted that if additional work in excess of this value is required, a further Remuneration 

Report will be provided and approval of creditors will be required. 

17. Committee of Inspection 

The Chairperson advised that pursuant to Insolvency Practice Schedule (Corporations) (IPS) 80-10, creditors 

may, by resolution, determine whether there is to be a committee of inspection. 

The purpose and powers of a committee of inspection are to: 

 advise and assist the external administrator about matters relating to the external administration; 

 give directions to the external administrator; and 

 monitor the conduct of the external administration. 

A committee of inspection may also: 

 request the external administrator give information, provide reports or produce documents; and 

 obtain its own specialist advice or assistance. 

Pursuant to IPS 60-10, a committee of inspection also has the power to approve remuneration. 

The Chairperson suggested that in the liquidation of TRU, there was no particular need for a committee of 

inspection to be formed, but was happy to have one. 

In the liquidation of BRU, the Chairperson did not recommend that a committee of inspection be formed. 

Creditors were then invited to express their views on whether a committee of inspection should be formed 

by the Chairperson. It was not decided that a committee of inspection should be formed for either TRU or 

BRU as only one creditor indicated an interest in its formation. 
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18. Powers exercisable by Liquidator 

Given certain powers of the Liquidator are exercisable with the consent of the creditors, the Chairperson 

put the following resolutions to the meeting: 

The ninth resolution put to the meeting: 

“That the Liquidators of TRU are authorised to compromise debts of the Company greater than 

$100,000 under Section 477(2A) of the Act.” 

The Chairperson declared that the ninth resolution was passed on the voices. 

The tenth resolution put to the meeting: 

“That the Liquidators of TRU are authorised to enter agreements that may take longer than three 

months to complete under Section 477(2B) of the Act.” 

The Chairperson declared that the tenth resolution was passed on the voices. 

19. Any other business or resolutions 

As the final point on the agenda, the Chairperson asked whether anyone had any other business or 

resolutions to be brought before the meeting. 

20. Closure 

As there was no further business, the Chairperson declared the meeting closed at 11:40am on  

26 September 2018. 


